Sajan Shah

"THE HERO PROGRAM"
The ultimate self mastery session
20 Practical
Experiences

30 Subjects

20 Participants

4 Speakers

ABOUT SAJAN SHAH
Sajan Shah, is a young, energetic
motivational speaker and
transforming lives is his mission. His
passion is to help people reach selfrealisation and create extra-ordinary
changes in their lives so that they
can unleash their hidden and
dormant potential. Whether it's a 90
minute talk, one day workshop or a
one-week seminar, Sajan's
electrifying speeches arrest the
attention of his listeners with his
strong messages and unique style.

ABOUT "THE HERO PROGRAM"
If you want to experience and
accomplish more than most even
dreamt of doing in their lifetimes, an
ultimate state of energy, physical wellbeing, personal satisfaction, intense
emotion, overwhelming joy and
spiritual fulfillment that what the Hero
program is all about.
A revolutionary program designed by
the youngest guru of life coaching
Industry, Sajan Shah, The Hero
Program will take you to that
extraordinary place where energy flows
freely, lifelong relationships are both
passionate and abundant and untamed

spirits are free to soar.Based around
the world-class teachings of
specialized experts, mentors and
scholars, The Hero is about mastering
the most important areas of your life:
your health, your emotions, your
relationships, your time, your life, your
purpose, your vision and your
spirituality.
During your “The Hero” experience, your
mind and body will undergo massive
transformations that will truly recharge
the human spirit. This program will help
you discover a renewed passion for
your life, your purpose and your work

as you experience absolute emotional
command and physical transformation
and become intimately familiar with the
inner workings of your mind, body and
spirit.
The answers you’ve been seeking can
be found in 30 modules designed by
Sajan Shah which will cover all the
aspects of life. In this unique and
intimate environment, you’ll have an
opportunity to learn from several
master speakers and mentors who will
make you experience Life thrilling 20
sensational experiments.

So Gear up for a
new sensational life.

04 Days
40 Hours
30 Sensational Subjects
20 Practical Experiments

1PURPOSE
Unleash the Hero Within

SUBJECTS FOR THE HERO PROGRAM

Communication
Mastery

Leadership
2020

Tarot Card

Assertiveness
Training

Habit of going
extra mile

Art of Human
Psychology

Team Building

Work, Time & Life
Management

Personality
Transformation

Neuro Linguistic
Discipline
Focus & Devotion
Program
Development Session
Mastery

Turning Idea into
Reality

Overcoming Fear &
Distractions

Coaching &
Counselling

Words Mastery
Session

Social Devotion

Catch a Lie
Session

Innovation
Enhancing Session

Sales &
Marketing

Memory Power
Session

Untold Stories of
your Heroes

Master Hypnotism
& Meditation

Positive Attitude

Behaviour
Transforming Training

Mastering
Perception

Building Positive
Family Culture

Goals Setting
& Achieving

Productivity
Enhancing Session

You v/s You
Session

Step up and claim
Your True Power - Take Action Now
Your Journey to Personal
Transformation Begins Here
The Hero program is not a seminar, it’s a life transforming
experience where you are renewed and revitalized in the
process. It is a chance to be in one of the most beautiful
atmosphere of learning and growing. It’s a journey of your
“Self” committing to your self to become the most amazing
sensational version.

Commit Now and Join us Now!
Mode of Execution:
Day 1
begins at 11am and it gets end at 10pm
Day 2
begins at morning 6am and ends at 11pm
Day 3
begins at morning 4am and ends at 10pm
Day 4
begins at morning 9am and ends at 3pm

50 Sensational Hours

with just one vision the ultimate
Self Mastery Session.

Life Time Investment - 40,000 Rs + GST
Due to the intimate and focused nature of the event,
seating for the event is limited to just 20 Participants, so
you must reserve your place well in advance

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

If after joining the life counseling
breakthrough sessions, you didn’t feel
you have learned enough to create a
more fulfilling and inspiring life,
simply hand in your learning
materials. We’ll send you a complete
refund, no questions asked.

JOIN NOW

+918511363376

A/805 Samudra Complex, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380009
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